Across
4. Emerging role for CDI professionals (educator)
5. Timing of most inpatient CDI record reviews (concurrent)
7. Which week of September does CDI Week typically fall? (third)
10. The number of CDI Weeks there have been since its inception (eleven)
12. A 'full menu' refers to this CDI topic in the 2021 Industry Survey? (productivity)
13. Acronym describing criteria for various stages of kidney disease (kdigo)
16. CDI professionals can often prevent these with robust reviews (denials)
17. CDI Week survey says this has the greatest impact on productivity (experience)
19. The month the annual ACDIS conference typically takes place (may)
20. Often considered a top CDI program challenge (engagement)

Down
1. An area of expansion for CDI programs related to PSIs (quality)
2. CDI Week’s ‘ordering takeout’ topic refers to this corresponding CDI topic (outpatient)
3. Acronym used to describe a condition obtained by a patient in the hospital (hac)
6. Name of ACDIS’ bi-monthly magazine (cdijournal)
8. A frequent query related multi-system organ failure (sepsis)
9. The month the final IPPS rule typically takes effect (october)
11. This year’s CDI Week theme (cdikitchen)
14. Location where many CDI program staff now work (home)
15. The frequency of ACDIS’ eNewsletter CDI Strategies publications (weekly)
18. Acronym used to describe an aspect of malnutrition (bmi)